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   We, the members of the Association, resolve at all times:
•   To honour our profession and its Code of Ethics
•   To maintain and uphold high professional and scientific standards
•   To use our professional knowledge, skill and resources to protect and promote the health and welfare of animals and humans
•   To further the status and image of the veterinarian and to foster and enrich veterinary science
•   To promote the interests of our Association and fellowship amongst its members.

Ons, die lede van die Vereniging, onderneem om te alle tye:
•   Ons professie in ere te hou en sy Etiese Gedragskode na te kom
•   'n Hoë professionele en wetenskaplike peil te handhaaf en te onderhou
•   Ons professionele kennis, vaardigheid en hulpbronne aan te wend ter beskerming en bevordering van die gesondheid en welsyn van 
dier en mens
•   Die status en beeld van die veearts te bevorder en die veeartsenykunde te verryk
•   Die belang van ons Vereniging en die genootskap tussen sy lede te bevorder.
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Info
Beste Kollegas / Dear Colleagues

OPENING VAN VETHUIS

Tydens die laaste Federale Raadsvergadering 
op 18 April het al die uitgenooide gaste en 
raadslede die glansryke opening van die 
nuwe Vethuis bygewoon. Tydens die ontbyt 
het verskillende sprekers die geskiedenis 
van Vethuis uitgelê.  Dr. Veary het vertel hoe 
die eerste Vethuis ontstaan het terwyl dr. 
Steenkamp ons ingelig het oor hoe die idee 
van 'n nuwe Vethuis posgevat het.  Dr. Fleming 
het verslag gedoen van alles wat gebeur het 
tydens die konstruksietydperk van die gebou.  
Dit was vir my 'n groot eer om die gedenkplaat 
te onthul, en ek is vol vertroue dat die nuwe 
Vethuis in die toekoms  'n groot bate vir die lede 
van SAVV sal wees.

Ek wil graag een persoon uitsonder en baie 
dankie sê aan Elize Nicholas vir al haar harde 
werk en insette om seker te maak dat Vethuis 
tot stand gekom het. Die is al hierdie insette 
en die samewerking wat die lede kry vanaf  
gemotiveerde en  toegewyde personeel, wat 
die administrasie en profiel van SAVV op so 'n 
hoë vlak plaas.

INTENDED CHANGES TO THE
STRUCTURES OF SAVC

After a lengthy debate the feeling of SAVA was 

that veterinary representation on the SAVC 
should be representative of the profession and 
that gender and race should not be criteria as 
to how the Council was constituted.

As far as the representation of professional 
groups, bodies and organisations was 
concerned, Council had to make sure that they 
do not become too large and cumbersome an 
organisation and then become ineffective. The 
criteria to get a member of the organisation onto 
Council should be: the 50% +1 membership 
criteria, i.e. 50% of all registered veterinarians 
or other allied representative bodies on Council 
should belong to a professional group, body 
or organisation before that professional body, 
group or organisation could be represented on 
Council and have full voting rights.

SAVA however, would rather forgo their 
representation on Council and support a 
principle of no professional groups, body 
or organisation representation in order to 
streamline the SAVC.

Because of the basic differences in the 
educational studies of veterinarians and other 
para-veterinary representatives, it was felt that 
academia should be represented separately 
by one representative for veterinarians and 
likewise for the para-veterinarians.

The long-term plans of restructuring Council 
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Answer on page 8

Dental Clinic

Question
While assessing a dog’s mouth before you start scaling and 
polishing, you are able to perform the following with your 
periodontal probe:

The periodontal probe passes under the gingiva and 
disappears completely.
a Explain the cause of the defect.
b How are these defects classified?
c What treatment options are available for these defects?

along the lines of an Animal Health Professions Council was 
considered a move in the right direction. The present Council should 
investigate the structures and operations of the Health Professions 
Councils abroad as well as locally, so as to best serve each individual 
profession. At the same time they should be allowed to retain their 
autonomy while creating an umbrella body to promote overall unity in 
animal health. By so doing each profession will be financially liable for 
the running of its own body as well as the regulation of its members.

VERkIESINGS 2009

Ja, dit is nie net die Nasionale en Provinsiale verkiesings wat 
plaasgevind het nie maar ook die verkiesing van ons volgende visie-
president. Dit is die eerste keer dat die nuwe prosedure gevolg was 
om die vise-president te verkies – hy word nou vanuit die federale 
raad verkies. Een van die grootste redes vir die besluit was dat die 
verkose persoon bekend sou wees by die lede van Fedco en dat sy 
werketiek ook by die meerderheid van die lede bekend sou wees. 
Die probleem met verkiesings van ampsdraers is dat weinig van ons 
lede die betrokke persoon ken en dan nie eintlik gemotiveerd voel om 
hulle stem uit te oefen nie. Die gevolg van hierdie stand van sake is 
dat die stempersentasie dan baie laag is. 

Veels geluk aan dr. Riaan du Preez, ons nuutverkose vise-president. 
Ek is vol vertroue dat hy in die toekoms  'n groot bydrae gaan maak 
tot die welstand van die lede van SAVV.  

CONTINUED PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

The first cycle of CPD has ended and I want to urge all members to 
make sure that they have completed their recording forms, to avoid 
the possibility of being reprimanded by the SAVC.

SAVA can feel proud that they have managed to live up to their 
promise that they would create many opportunities for their members 
to acquire the needed number of points. The CPD articles over 
the past years have been both informative and educational. It has 
broadened the scope of the veterinarian’s knowledge while at the 
same time adding points to their record sheet. Many of the CPD 
articles are only answered months after publishing.

The excellent SAVA, group and branch congresses, as well as 
industry's contribution to CPD days, have in fact made it easy to 
obtain the required points.

May the next cycle also be as much fun?

Tot volgende keer /Till next time
 

CLIVE MARWICK
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Dr. Viljoen is owner of Smartvoice (Pty.) Ltd. 

an ICT company, and co-owner of Greenside 

Animal Hospital in Johannesburg. He is also 

a director of the SA Veterinary Foundation, 

SA Vet Council-appointed monitor for the 

Business Management and Ethics course 

at Onderstepoort and CEO of The Code 

Company (Pty.) Ltd. The Code Co. combines 

intellectual capital, resources, technology and 

business processes to provide tailor-made IT 

solutions with the objective of assisting vets 

to manage their businesses more effectively.

Business 
ColumnCreating a 

winning team 
Part Two
Dr Joubert Viljoen, BVSc

In part one of this two-part series we 

looked at what it takes to create a winning 

team. In summary, we said that the most 

important factor for creating a winning 

team is to start off with the right people. 

In part two we will be looking at the 

screening and interview process. I have 

decided that there will be a part three to 

this series, which will address the 

performance appraisal and assessment cri-

teria and how to get rid of the dead wood. 

If you think about what it takes to put together the Springbok team, 
most people will agree that it involves a pretty tough interview process. 
Firstly, no school kid has as yet, as far as I know, been chosen for 
the Springboks. Secondly, you have to play at least provincial at level 
and preferably at Super Fourteen level to even be considered. Then 
you have to endure many grueling games where your every move 
is scrutinized by the selectors to see if you can be considered for 
Springbok trials. If you are invited to trials, you have to further impress 
the selectors by your skill, ability and tenacity. 

Once you are chosen for the team, you have no guarantee that you 
will stay there permanently. You are only as good as your last game. If 
you don’t continuously outperform, chances are, you will be replaced. 
Once you have been chosen for the team, your team mates become 
far more important than the selectors, because now you are no longer 
playing to impress the selectors. You are now playing for your team 

and your country. You have to continuously prove to your worth to 
your team mates and the fans and “earn” your place in the team 
with every game, not allowing any room for error in letting your team 
mates down.

In a perfect world creating a winning team in veterinary practice 
should be the same. Team members should be measured against 
their peers and only the best should be allowed onto your team. Once 
they are on the team, they should be performing to impress the rest 
of the team and not necessary you, the team leader. It should be so 
important for them to not let down their team mates, that they will be 
willing to go the extra mile purely for the sake of the team. Notice, I 
said in a perfect world.

In practice most vets do not have a succinct plan for appointing 
winning team members in the first instance and secondly for retaining 
and developing those team members. Most vets have never bothered 
to draw up the ideal profile of the candidate they want for each job 
they have on their team or in their workplace. Furthermore, there is 
no extended interview process (like the Super Fourteen Series) to 
interview on an ongoing basis and make sure you have a chance to 
measure potential players against their peers and eventually choose 
the best. 

So, how do we overcome these challenges? Firstly, one has to draw 
up a profile of the ideal candidate for each position you have on your 
team. This sounds complicated but it’s relatively simple. It includes 
things like whether your ideal person should be younger, middle-
aged or older, should be male or female, should have experience in a 
particular field or does they not need experience, the hours required 
of them for the specific job will dictate that they be flexible.  

In the politically correct environment we live in, some people will 
immediately jump to their feet and say: ”but what about the Constitution, 
which says you may not discriminate against someone based on 
race, age, gender, marital status, language, etc. etc. etc.?” Clearly, 
you have to be very careful in this regard. Your advertisements have 
to be correctly worded to make sure you do not discriminate. 
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From page 6

Answer
a Periodontal disease is characterized by the loss of bone 

around teeth. Plaque accumulates on the tooth surface and 
the bacteria contained herein are responsible initially for 
gingivitis developing. If this is left untreated, the infection 
may spread to the rest of the periodontium (alveolar bone, 
periodontal ligament) and through osteoclastic action destroy 
the alveolar bone. In a normal dog the sulcus depth around 
the tooth should be between 1 and 3 mm. This localized loss 
of bone around a tooth root is called a periodontal pocket.

 

The yellow arrow on the radiograph indicates the localized area 
of bone loss called a periodontal pocket.

b Periodontal probes are graduated. The specific one in this 
case is graduated as follows:

 Silver strip at tip  = 3 mm
 First black strip   = 3 mm
 Second silver strip  = 2 mm
 Second black strip  = 3 mm
 Total:   11 mm

Always make sure you know what the graduations on the probe you 
use stand for.
Periodontal pockets are recorded in millimeters.

• 0-3 mm: Oral hygiene
• 3-5 mm: Depending on the size of the tooth, in most medium to 

large-breed dogs these teeth will need cleaning of the pockets with 
a curette or through open curettage.

• >5 mm: In most cases this spells danger for any tooth. Teeth start 
becoming mobile when >50% of the attachment between the tooth 
and the alveolar bone is lost. With >5 mm pockets, mobility should 
be carefully assessed; if the tooth is mobile, it should be extracted. 
These pockets will also invariably expose the furcation areas 
on many multirooted teeth. Extractions will be performed on the 
majority of these teeth.

The advertisement should be worded in such a way that you will 
attract many responses from your ideal profile candidates, with 
your first round of advertising. Think about it in terms of our rugby 
team analogy: If you have a position for a prop in your team, you will 
not be inviting all rugby players or potential rugby players to apply 
for a position in your team. If your advert reads: “Position open in 
rugby team. Salary commensurate with experience. Phone 012 123 
1234”, you can imagine that your screening process will be much 
more complex and much more likely to be fraught with potential 
transgressions of the Bill of Rights than had your been able to say: 
“Burly male, between the ages of 22 and 32 with provincial rugby- 
playing experience required for the position of prop in Joburg rugby 
team.”

Your advertisement has to be cleverly worded from the start to make 
sure you hit the bull's eye. If you have a position for a receptionist 
in your practice, your advertisement will look something like this: 
“Girl Friday with sales skills in veterinary practice for morning shift 
from 07h00 to 12h00. Own transport essential. Pet ownership a pre-
requisite. Must be fluent in English to cater for clientele. Computer 
and typing skills required. Fax CV to 086 234 3456.”

Here are your screening tools:
1. “Girl Friday” – The difference between a receptionist and a Girl 

Friday is significant. A Girl Friday is the term used for someone 
who should be able to do anything and everything. By advertising 
for a receptionist, you may not find the kind of person you need 
for the typical veterinary practice’s requirements. There are many 
different receptionist positions available in companies. Some 
receptionists only answer phones, others only notify company 
employees of visitors, doctor’s receptionists typically deal with 
patients but do not get involved in any form of sales; 

2. “with sales skills” – This requirement ensures you get someone who 
will not be afraid to face your clients and fulfill a crucially important 
part of the typical job spec of veterinary receptionist in the strong 
commercial, retail-orientated veterinary practice environment of 
today;
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3. “in veterinary practice” – Self explanatory and will exclude 
unnecessary correspondence and communication; 

4. “for morning shift from 07h00 to 12h00” – Many young mothers 
with kids in school in the morning are looking for morning jobs. 
Young mothers may tend to be distracted by the demands of small 
children and may not be your ideal profile. As such, starting the 
shift at 07h00 may preclude many young mothers from applying 
because they have to drop off kids between 07h00 and 08h00 and 
will therefore be late for work. If you are specifically looking for 
this profile person, then start the shift at 08h30 – you are bound 
to have many more applications. Defining the hours upfront rule 
out unnecessary communication from prospective candidates who 
may want to know: “From when to when does the morning shift 
run?”;

5. “Own transport essential.” – This does not mean you want them 
to deliver pet food. It simply helps screen out candidates who do 
not have a driver’s licence. Having a drivers licence in general 
means that the candidate is likely to fall in a different LSM category 
which may be more in line with the typical profile of the average 
veterinary client;

6. “Pet ownership a pre-requisite.”–  This is a dangerous one. That 
client of yours with the 25 cats and 15 dogs may not necessarily be 
your ideal profile for a receptionist. Someone who dislikes animals 
or who does not relate to the typical veterinary client, however, is 
unlikely to be a pet owner. After all, you want them to relate to your 
clients and their pets; 

7. “Must be fluent in English to cater for clientele.” – You are not 
allowed to discriminate on the basis of language. Therefore, if you 
state that you clientele is English and as such the candidate should 
be able to communicate in the clientele’s language of preference, 
then you are not discriminating, but addressing a relevant skill 
requirement. If you have the most wonderful Afrikaans receptionist 
candidate who cannot speak a word of English, and the majority of 
your clients are English, then obviously you are looking for trouble 
by employing such a person;

8. “Computer and typing skills required.” – Most people these days 
have some form of computer skills. Should you potentially land up 
with applicants who have no computer skills whatsoever, however, 
then clearly this will screen them out. Typing skills is an interesting 
one. Most receptionists are required to type fairly fast as a result 
of the typical pressures of a veterinary receptionist position. Once 
you have cleared your first screening process and have had your 
candidates in for interviews, this becomes a very effective second 
screening tool. If someone arrives at your interview being the 
completely wrong profile (i.e. somehow they slipped through the 
cracks with the initial screening process), you can refine and define 
your typing skills requirement to a words per minute level. This will 
go a long way in helping to screen out your second round and will 
become a very valuable, objective measuring tool in the probation 

period, once you appoint someone, who you may not be 100% 
sure about;

9. “Fax CV to …….” – Firstly, your potential candidate has to have 
written a CV. This will allow you a great screening opportunity 
by checking legitimate ID numbers and qualifications after the 
interview process but also just getting a general impression of how 
organized they may be. Secondly, they have to have the means or 
find the means to fax it to you – which requires some infrastructure 
and effort. Thirdly, it allows you to gather all the CV’s you receive 
and do a bit of a peer comparison before you start the second part 
of the screening process – The interview.

THE INTERVIEW

Most of us who have been in the veterinary business long enough, will 
have a few war stories to share when it comes to recruiting people. 
We all know CVs can lie and many people can pretend to be the 
perfect employee during an interview. So, how do we as vets improve 
our chances of hiring the “right” people? The truth is, interviews will 
always have limitations and are essentially a flawed assessment 
tool. Does this mean there is no hope? Obviously not. Although an 
interview can be deceiving, it still offers you the opportunity to meet 
the candidate in person and screen out obvious personality issues. 

Interviews assess how well candidates manage stress and complex 
communication and whether there is a fit between the candidate and 
your business. In some respects, interviews are more of an art than a 
science. You have to be able to let your prospective candidate relax 
to such an extent during the interview that they feel they can trust 
you with information which they may not have otherwise revealed. 
Similarly, you have to pose your questions stet a way that will let a 
prospective candidate give you information which may be incidental to 
the answer they provided, but is “the crucial information” you wanted 
in the first instance. An example will be asking a prospect to relate 
a difficult situation or difficult client they had to deal with in previous 
work environments. The information you may be after, is “what does 
the candidate consider to be a difficult client or situation” and not 
necessarily how they reacted to it.

Open-ended questions are essential in the interview process. Steer 
clear from questions with Yes or No answers. Once the interview 
process is done you will have a shortlist. Do not make the mistake of 
feeling you have to appoint someone from the first round. You may 
not have found your ideal candidate with your first effort and may 
have to repeat the exercise.

Once you have your shortlist, the next phase in screening starts. This 
entails the checking of the legitimacy of ID numbers, qualifications 
and previous work experience. There are organisations specialising in 

putting vets on the net
The Code Company (Pty)  Ltd.  252 Barry Hertzog Avenue,  Greenside,  Johannesburg,  2193

Tel : 0861 000 VET (838) •  Fax: 086 513 5551



Answer on page 19

Intervet Schering-Plough Animal Health
- Manufacturers of Optimmune® Ophthalmic Ointment 
- Striving to Improve Eye Care for Pets in South Africa

Dr. Gary A. Bauer

Eye-to-Eye

The Ophthalmology Column

Signalment and 
Anamnesis:
A 7-year-old mixed breed dog was presented for a possible 
intraocular tumour.

Clinical Picture:

Questions:
1. Describe the abnormalities visible in the photograph.
2. What is the diagnosis?
3. What is the treatment of choice?

this kind of information and tools, which are affordable and accessible this kind of information and tools, which are affordable and accessible 
to all of us. One such tool is provided by Lexis Nexis and can be to all of us. One such tool is provided by Lexis Nexis and can be 
found on www.deedsearch.co.za. Always follow up the references found on www.deedsearch.co.za. Always follow up the references 
provided, but don’t necessarily phone and speak to the individual provided, but don’t necessarily phone and speak to the individual 
given as reference. Typically, they will only have good things to say, given as reference. Typically, they will only have good things to say, 
otherwise their names would not have been give up in the first place. otherwise their names would not have been give up in the first place. 
Phone the number provided, but ask to speak to any of the other 
staff who may have worked with this person in the past. You will be staff who may have worked with this person in the past. You will be 
amazed by what information you receive.amazed by what information you receive.

Once you have completed this phase of the screening process Once you have completed this phase of the screening process 
and your shortlist has become even shorter, you can either invite and your shortlist has become even shorter, you can either invite 
the candidate for a second interview, or go over to the appointment the candidate for a second interview, or go over to the appointment 
process.

It is critical and essential that you provide a clear job description and 
expectations, to the new appointee, preferably in writing. You also 
have to state clearly how and when you will be doing assessments 
and on what aspects the candidate will be assessed. A probation 
period is perfectly acceptable. Should your candidate not meet your 
expectations in the probation period, it is required that you provide 
the tools necessary to meet those expectations. 

Should the candidate still not meet the criteria, you have the right to 
terminate their employment after or even during the probation period. 
How long should this probation period be? It depends on the job and 
the level of skill required. Typically it will be anywhere between 1 
and 6 months. Be careful not to create the expectation of automatic 
permanent employment once the probation period is over.

Next time we will look at performance appraisals, assessments and 
getting rid of the wrong staff.

© J. Viljoen

Professional Indemnity and Public 
Liability Insurance for Veterinarians

EMAIL:  vetprotect@iafrica.com
Tel: 0861 838 776 (0861 VETPRO)



Livestock 
Health & Production Group 

Congress 2009
Diaz Hotel (Mosselbay, Western Cape) 21- 23 July 2009

SAVSEG 
One day Conference on 24-07-2009The Diaz Hotel, have 86 luxurious sea-facing rooms, each with 

its own balcony…nothing to obscure your matchless view of the 
whales at play in the sapphire Indian Ocean… And a bonus is the 
Olympic-size indoor heated pool.  The town of Mossel Bay holds 
many delights for those who will take the time to explore. Take 
a trip to the magnificent Point area, or visit one of the nearby 
game farms. 

Mineral day
Pre Congress Day - CPD Accredited

20-07-2009
Theme: “From birth to weaning.  Trace element 
management with a special focus on growth and 
immunity”/Van geboorte tot speen: Spoormineraal 
bestuur met fokus op groei en immuniteit”
Speakers:  Dr. James Meyer, Dr. Jan Myburgh

Prof. Leon Prozesky,
Dr. Jasper Coetzee,
Dr. Willie Smith

Venue

Metabolism and Reproduction

For Sponsorship and Registration enquiries, call 012 346 1590
Venue Website: www.diazbeach.co.za

Professor Jo Leroy (sponsored by Intervet Schering-
Plough Animal Health) will be the main speaker at 
the congress.  He qualified, cum laude, as a veteri-
narian at the University of Gent in Belgium in 2001.  
He is a leader in research on effects of metabolic 
changes on reproduction.  He will help you bet-

ter understand the pathogenesis 
of declining reproductive perfor-
mance at the level of the oocyte 
and embryo.  This was the topic 
of his Ph.D. which he obtained in 
2005, cum laude.  Jo has, apart 
from many other achievements, 
43 full papers in peer-reviewed 
international journals.  

Jo Leroy will present the following papers:
• The latest insights on why and how metabolism dif-

fers between high-yielding dairy cows, dairy heifers 
and beef cows.  Focus on energy partitioning to-
wards milk production and the consequences of that 
for the whole body function.

• The effects of dietary lipids (saturated or unsatu-
rated) on energy metabolism, energy balance and 
fertility. 

• Recent advances in understanding the patho- 
physiology of cystic ovarian disease: Is prevention 
possible, and if so, how?

• At the SAVSEG congress: The link between nutrition, 
oocyte quality and embryo survival in high-yielding 
dairy cows. (See programme below)

Wetlabs/practical demonstrations  (Thursday) 
(The Afikem system and other practical workshops)
Local Speakers: Abstracts should be submitted before 
30 May 2009.  Please visit www.easyabstract.com or 
email dietmar.holm@up.ac.za (012 346 1590)

Inferior reproductive performance is a symptom of metabolism gone wrong.  In leading 
the  producer to achieve sustainable reproduction in the bovine herd, the veterinarian 
should fully understand the interaction between nutrition, nutritional management and 
reproduction –  the latter being a mirror of metabolic function.  

Albert Barth, first author of the authori-
tative textbook on bovine sperm morphol-
ogy, is our main speaker, on the recom-
mendation of the Australian Cattle Vets. 
Dr Barth, from the University of Saskatch-
ewan in Canada, will present case studies 
in semen evaluation, sexual development 
and nutrition in bulls, vesiculitis, and advanced semen evalu-
ation methods. 
Jo Leroy and local speakers will complete the scientific pro-
gram, to be presented on Friday the 24th July. 

The SAVSEG AGM will be held on 23 July at 5pm, after 
which we can enjoy the evening together. Bioniche Animal 
Health are the main sponsors of the event.

Abstracts should be submitted to Pete Irons by e-mail 
(pete.irons@up.ac.za) before 30 May. 
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"A diary of a 
veterinarian in the 
forests of Cameroon"
Dr Brett Richard Gardner

Cameroon – a bastion of corruption and bribery; 

where infrastructure is a four-letter word – is 

where I spent a month working as a veterinarian 

at the Mvog Betsi Zoo in Yaoundé, the capital, and 

in the Mefou Forest Sanctuary. The architecture of 

the capital is an eclectic mixture of old colonial 

French, brand-new Chinese manifestations and 

run-down slums. The city is surrounded by seven 

large hills that are permanently hidden under a veil 

of humidity. 

I was received with open arms, although I couldn’t understand most 
of what people were saying. French is the official language. That 
notwithstanding, the staff at the zoo and at the forest sanctuary were 
exceptionally helpful and always sincerely friendly. They shared their 
food without hesitation, and so as not to offend, I always ate what I 
was given with a big smile on my face – even if it was hairy pig skin 
cooked with unclean intestines. On more than one occasion my social 
skills – and gag reflex – were tested to the limit! 

Within my first four days at the zoo I had to move three sub-adult lion 
cubs into their new enclosure. The dart gun was in excellent working 
order and there were adequate darts. The problem was not having 
any anaesthetic agents. My request to postpone the move was vetoed 
because the Minister of Forestry and Wildlife, who had organized the 

sponsorship for the new enclosure, was to view the lion cubs in their 
new home the following day. So… with no anaesthetic (or transport 
cages!) and an immovable deadline, the lions were cornered one at a 
time, netted, sandwiched between two planks, lifted with old, tattered 
leather gloves and lots of man-power and placed on a wheelbarrow.  
The main aim of my visit was to improve the husbandry and veterinary 
care of the animals, especially the reptiles, birds and primates. 
The conditions under which they are kept are deeply disturbing. I 
conducted workshops in avian post mortems, tortoise veterinary care 
and husbandry, veterinary care and handling of snakes, behavioral 
enrichment and preventative medicine. Every case was an opportunity 
for a teaching example. And improvisation was a daily tool – like when 
I had to work with Gaboon vipers and forest cobras without any anti-
venom available. Nerve wracking!!

The majority of the reptiles suffered from husbandry-related conditions, 
and many animals were severely emaciated from parasitic infections. 
The primates were crawling with nematodes, amoebic dysentery 
and giardiosis. The serval was nearly dead from a massive Taenia 
infestation, originating from the carcasses being fed to the carnivores: 
they were all riddled with Taenia cysts. Hopefully, with a freezing 
protocol, the problem might be solved. After treating the palmnut 
vulture for its tremendous burden of lice we were also covered in 
them, and scratching like flea-infested mongrels.

One evening the reptile curator and I were called out to assist a 
forestry official with a very angry African dwarf crocodile that had been 
confiscated from the roadside. It had been tied up and left hanging 
from a post for who-knows-how-long, awaiting its fate, and suffered 
from deep cuts in its scales. This croc didn’t recognize a couple of 

Un journal intime d'un vétérinaire dans les forêts du Cameroun

Juvenile mandrills: Integrated group of 
juveniles ready for translocation after TB 

testing and viral screening.

Juvenile agile mangabey’s: With a 
look of curiosity and a longing to 

return to the forests.

Red-capped mangabey: In the 
Mefou forest sanctuary, getting 
quite aggressive with our pres-
ence in its canopied domain.

Manual restraint of a Mona monkey: 
For blood sampling
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Close-up of agile mangabey: 
The face of captive sadness.

Intradermal TB testing: Intradermal tuberculin 
injections into the eyelids of an adult mandrill 

baboon.

Samburu: A young chimp that was paralyzed from 
meningitis who is now recovering with intensive phys-

iotherapy.

good Samaritans when he saw us, and we had to face his wrath. 
… In the dark. 
… Ankle-deep in mud.
There are times when you question your choice of vocation.

Drug legislation scarcely exists, and drugs like valium, ketamine and temgesic can be 
bought over the counter. The Mvog Betsi Zoo, in collaboration with an NGO, the Cameroon 
Wildlife Aid Fund (CWAF), manages the Mefou Forest Sanctuary, situated about an hour 
and a half outside Yaoundé. Here are more than 230 primates, in addition to the 120-odd 
at the Zoo. I was privileged to see a breeding group of drills, one of the most critically 
endangered primates in Africa.  

Large numbers of animals that are not butchered for the bush meat trade are sold as pets. 
Legislation makes both of these activities illegal, but considering that Cameroon is one of 
the 20 most corrupt countries in the world, that is relative. Many animals ending up at the 
zoo miss part of a limb from being snared. Luckily, many of the primates can be relocated 
and released into the Mefou Forest Sanctuary. They were all kept in quarantine or as close 
as possible to a quarantine system. We tested them for tuberculosis using the intradermal 
technique. Radiographs, gamma interferon, PCRs and all the other tests are quite difficult 
or even impossible to organize. We sampled and screened primates such as the mandrills, 
agile mangabeys, various guenons, chimps, gorillas and many more for viral diseases such 
as Ebola, Marburg Virus and the various forms of hepatitis. During one of the integrations, 
a young male mandrill was disemboweled by the alpha male in a spectacular display of 
power. I performed surgery using IV ketamine and valium, all that was available, and topped 
up with temgesic. Fortunately the donated medical supplies I had brought along included 
various suture materials. 

My job at the zoo would have been impossible without the skill and dedication of Youssouf, a 
veterinary technician, who intends studying veterinary science. Youssouf was indispensable 
during my stay – both as an always-willing and able assistant but also as a translator, as 
communication was probably the single most difficult aspect of working in Cameroon. 

I was able to do some travelling, altough Cameroon is not geared towards tourism. On 
the positive side, this makes it a very rewarding destination to visit before tourists alter 

Mural: French mural at the Mvog Betsi Zoo about 
the rights of animals especially primates

Dart gun: A Daninject rifle with a bicycle foot pump.

Wild Mona Monkey: Mona monkey in the 
open forest canopy of the Mefou Forest 

Sanctuary.

Putty-nose: A juvenile putty-nosed or spot-nosed gue-
non I had been treating that died when staff exposed 
it to concentrated, chlorinated cleaning solution. The 

lungs were very haemorrhagic.

Viral screening: Ebola, Marburg, SIV and various 
other diseases

Share your stories with us!  Please sent 
it to vetnews@sava.co.za  Editor
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the face of its culture and landscapes. I visited the Korup rainforest – the oldest surviving one in 
Africa, estimated to be 60 million years old. Bordering Nigeria, it extends over an area of 126 000 
km2. Getting there is a story in itself, as it is 150 km from the town of Kumba to Mundemba, a tiny 
village at the southern end of the park. In the four hours it took us to cover that distance we passed 
through 26 roadblocks, most of which serve the sole purpose of extracting bribes. The ones that 
don’t are manned by armed soldiers to prevent Nigerian rebel insurgents from using the road 
system. The ride there was a bumpy, muddy and exhilarating 4×4 track running through oil palm 
plantations, villages of friendly locals and expanses of unlogged forest. We travelled in an ancient, 
two-door Toyota Corolla; “we” meaning eight people, including the driver. And let’s not forget the 
luggage, fish and plantains camouflaging the car.

It’s about 8 km on the back of a motorcycle, over stones and across streams, to the Mana River, 
the between the forest and the sterile green desert of oil palm plantations. The forest feels utterly 
sacred, and upon entering it your soul quiets down to the calmest inner peace. I had the privilege of 
seeing wild African grey parrots and putty-nosed guenons. We swam in the clear water of the Mana 
river under the ancient forest canopy and drank water filtered through soils as old as time. 

Arriving back at Kumba, we hopped onto another motorcycle and headed to the Barombi Mbo 
Volcanic Crater Lake. The forests surrounding the lake abound with the calls of monkeys, and 
a palmnut vulture gracefully glided past. The forest is home to hundreds – if not thousands – of 
butterflies. The foliage hugs the entire rim of the crater, and grows up in the straightest fashion 
ever, with dense clusters of undergrowth tangled below. The waters are crystal clear, and the 
sediment sparkles with flecks of gold and silver. The lake is an incredible place to cool off from the 
intense heat and humidity. And I guess I’ll have to wait for the lab results to find out if I’ve contracted 
bilharzia. 

There is so much more to share, but this is a veterinary magazine and not a journal of travel 
destinations. But I’d be remiss if I didn’t mention the beaches, at the base of Mount Cameroon, 
that are black volcanic ash and inhabited by villages of hardy fisherman. Then, in contrast, the 
beaches far to the south near Kribi are expanses of bleached white sand covered in palms and 
nesting turtles.  

A final observation: life is hard in Cameroon. But the people there don’t complain incessantly about 
it. Medical facilities are scarce, and often expensive. It is a magnificent and spectacularly beautiful 
country, riddled with corruption and inhabited by the friendliest people I have met in many years. 
Hopefully, I will be able to return soon to continue the work there that is so desperately needed.

Mana River suspension bridge: View from the oil palm 
plantation side of the river across the American-sponsored 

bridge into the 60-million-year-old Korup rainforest.
Korup forest large tree: A massive prehistoric 

towering tree of gigantic proportions.

Fish eye view of the lake: View across the 
Barombi Mbo volcanic crater lake from the under 

the forest canopy.
Lake Barombi Mbo 1: View over pristine waters of the 

extinct crater lake surrounded by rainforests.

Confiscated chimps: Youngsters after quaran-
tine waiting to be integrated into a new group.

Moustached guenon: It had just been con-
fiscated and had been trapped in the wild a 
mere two weeks ago. Many of the animals 
had amputated and mutilated limbs from 

traps and snares.

Male mandrill: One of Africa’s most colourful 
primates. This alpha male mandrill baboon 

was in fully dominant breeding colours.

Author with Youssouf Ngopna
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Lesotho Outreach 
December 2009

In December 2008 a dedicated group of veterinary students travelled 
far into the Maluti mountains of Lesotho, taking not only the gospel 
message to the local people, but also vital help, knowledge, expertise 
and drugs to improve the quality of the livestock and therefore the lives 
of the community of Semonkong. Ably led by Dr Maartin van Dalsen 
from the Cape and armed with vaccines, drugs, instruments and food, 
the students established an ethical and enthusiastic work routine for a 
week. Spays were also done, now that the people have learnt of the 
benefits of such a procedure. The scourge of rabies was seen and 
explained and vaccine was administered. At the Semonkong mission 
station, 78 children were clothed with new jeans, jerseys and shirts; 
donations of toiletries, radios, CDs, sweets, cooldrink, cake and toys 
made the Christmas party for the 300 children of the village and the 
orphanage possible. 

Without the support of Novartis, Merial, Cube Route and Envirocin, 
very little veterinary work could be accomplished. Stephanie Walker 

from Pfizer remains the fairy godmother of all the livestock in 
Semonkong and Craig Murdoch the practical sane link for the student 
organizers. Thank you to everyone who continues with donations, 
interest and support; you are the integral people who enable things 
to happen!

The success and the rewards of the Outreach could be summed up 
in the small story of the old man who trekked over the mountains 
to request that the “doctors” accompany him back to his flock of 
sheep and inject them again with the “mootie” that had improved their 
condition so much.

Gill Roche Park BVSc
ParkVeterinary Hospital 
Boksburg
Nicolle Gray OP (0824005055)
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Specialist Veterinary 
Radiologist

 Hip & Elbow dysplasia certification
 Radiograph interpretation
 CT & MRI interpretation

Cell: 083 557 88 33
E-mail: info@bushtrotter.co.za

 
Prof. W. M. Wagner

BVSc(Hons), Dr.Med.Vet.,  
MMedVet(Diagnostic Imaging), DipECVDI

  PO Box 1246 
Hartbeespoort 0216

Republic of South Africa
Tel: +27 83 557 88 33

Thank you for your referrals!

The University of Pretoria is committed to equality, employment 
equity and diversity.

All candidates complying with the requirements for appointment 
are invited to apply.

In accordance with the Employment Equity Plan of the University 
and its Employment Equity goals and targets, preference may 

be given, but is not limited to candidates from under represented 
designated groups.

The University of Pretoria reserves the right not to make an 
appointment to the post as advertised.

SAATCHI & SAATCHI RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING 93086 ENG

FACULTY OF VETERINARY SCIENCE
DEPARTMENT OF COMPANION ANIMAL CLINICAL 
STUDIES (CACS)

SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER
IN ANAESTHESIOLOGY
APPLICATION DETAILS
For details regarding the above position and information on how
to apply, visit the University's website at  
www.up.ac.za/personnel/employment
Closing date: 17 May 2009.

In the pursuit of the ideals of excellence and diversity, the 
University of Pretoria wishes to invite applications for the 

following vacancy. 
The University of Pretoria’s commitment to quality makes us 

one of the top research  universities in the country and gives us 
a competitive advantage in international science and technology 

development.
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Oos-Vrystaat tak 
van die SAVV:  kongres
Op Saterdag 7 Maart 2009 het die Oos-Vrystaat Tak van die SAVV 
'n baie geslaagde byeenkoms by die Loft gastehuis in Bethlehem 
gehou. Ons as Tak was bevoorreg om beide die presidente van die 
SAVV en die SAVR by ons as sprekers te kon hê. Die boodskappe 
van drs Marwick en Moerane is baie goed ontvang en ons kan ander 
takke net aanmoedig om hulle te nooi om besoeke te bring.

Boehringer Ingelheim was die borg van die byeenkoms en het dan 
ook al die kostes vir ons gasspreker, dr Kenneth Joubert, gedra  asook 
'n baie aangename aandete aan die einde van die dag aangelê. Die 
dag is goed deur lede van die Tak bygewoon en ons sien uit na nog 
vele sulke byeenkomste om kennis met mekaar te deel.

Dr Kenneth Joubert het ons op sy gemaklike en passievolle wyse 
ingelig oor onderwerpe soos sedasie van perde en herkouers onder 
veldtoestande en die holistiese benadering van pynbestuur by diere. 
Die tyd was net te kort om alles in te pas en ons sal verseker 'n 
opvolgsessie reël.

Ons het ook die geleentheid gehad om ons kollega van 
staatsveeartseny, dr Louis van Rooyen, saam met ons te kon hê. 
In sy spreekbeurt het hy 'n pleidooi gelewer vir nouer samewerking 
met die privaatveeartse om die uitdagings van veeartseny in die 
platteland die hoof te kan bied, veral t.o.v. uitruil van inligting van 
siektes wat voorkom.

Ons laaste spreker van die dag was me Pusavha Naidoo van ons 
borge, Boehringer Ingelheim, wat 'n baie interessante praatjie oor hul 
produkte gelewer het.

Die laaste item op die byeenkoms se agenda was 'n kort 
takvergadering om te besin oor die voortbestaan van die Tak, waar 'n 
positiewe antwoord gelei het tot die verkiesing van 'n bestuur vir die 
volgende twee jaar met drs Leon Laubscher (voorsitter), Chris Thirion 
(sekretaris/tesourier), en Chris Nel (addisionele lid).

Dr Leon Laubscher
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The University of Pretoria is committed to equality, employment 
equity and diversity.

All candidates complying with the requirements for appointment 
are invited to apply.

In accordance with the Employment Equity Plan of the University 
and its Employment Equity goals and targets, preference may 

be given, but is not limited to candidates from under represented 
designated groups.

The University of Pretoria reserves the right not to make an 
appointment to the post as advertised.

SAATCHI & SAATCHI RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING 93086 ENG

FACULTY OF VETERINARY SCIENCE
DEPARTMENT OF COMPANION ANIMAL CLINICAL 
STUDIES (CACS)

SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER
IN ANAESTHESIOLOGY
APPLICATION DETAILS
For details regarding the above position and information on how
to apply, visit the University's website at  
www.up.ac.za/personnel/employment
Closing date: 17 May 2009.

In the pursuit of the ideals of excellence and diversity, the 
University of Pretoria wishes to invite applications for the 

following vacancy. 
The University of Pretoria’s commitment to quality makes us 

one of the top research  universities in the country and gives us 
a competitive advantage in international science and technology 

development.
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Win a VW Tenaciti 1.4i 
and support the SA Guide Dogs 

Association for the Blind
On behalf of the S A Guide Dogs Association (SAGA) for the Blind 
we would like to extend our sincere thanks and appreciation to 
participating veterinary practices who once again supported us by 
selling our car competition tickets. Your continued support of our 
Association is deeply appreciated. 

In 2008 total sales of tickets by vets was 

just on R20 000. The best news is that 

the car was won by Dr Errol Chivers, a vet 

from Benoni! 

We are once again having our car competition. This year's prize is a 
beautiful red VW Tenaciti 1.4i. Tickets sell at R10.00 each. 

Your practice’s assistance in promoting these competition tickets to 
your clients will be highly appreciated. This will enable SAGA to give 
the gift of independence to more visually disabled South Africans, 
which will also give them a new leash on life. 

A book of 10 tickets is enclosed; should you require more, please 
contact Ros at SAGA on 011 705 3512. She will gladly send you 
another book or two. Any further information could also be obtained 
from Ros.

THANK  YOU  FOR  YOUR  CONTINUED  SUPPORT

S A Guide Dogs Association for the Blind
P O Box 67585, Bryanston, 2021
Tel  :  011 705 3512; Fax:  086 506 3364

 

Handling complaints from the public against veterinarians over the 
last 3 years has highlighted the following:

1. A case should always be handled in a professional way, irrespective 
of whether it belongs to a good friend, relative or a supposedly 
loyal supporter of a practice. It is best to avoid casual statements, 
believing that your relationship with the owner of the patient would 
allow you to do so. 

2. Do not attempt to physically discipline any pet in the consulting 
room. 

3. Communication on all aspects of the handling of a case should 
ideally rather be over- than underdone, especially with regard to 
costs. Ideally, owners should be kept informed of all aspects of the 
situation, frequently and repeatedly. The expectations of owners 
are probably unrealistic, in most cases, but sound communication 
would considerably lessen the chances of an unhappy client. 

4. Refrain from deliberately commenting on the treatment given by 
another veterinarian, especially if you have not been provided of 
all the details of the case. 

5. Communication with distraught owners necessitates extra 

patience and sometimes superhuman communication skills, but it 
is important to let these owners understand the full implications 
of their decisions. Written confirmation of oral communication is 
ideal. 

6. In the rare event of the inability of a veterinary facility to handle a 
case, direct communication (preferably by the veterinarian and not 
a staff member) with the owner, explaining the reasons for refusal 
of the case, is of the utmost importance. 

7. Handling and treating a patient successfully is not necessary a 
guarantee that the owner will be happy. The client’s initial happiness 
and praise may turn sour when the bill has to be paid. More 
communication and time should be spent in explaining in detail the 
make-up of the account. It is advisable to inform owners about fees 
suggested by the South African Council, prices of drugs, etc. 

8. Deal with unhappy clients by giving them an opportunity to voice 
their unhappiness and listen carefully. Offer assistance and, at 
times, do not hesitate to apologize. 

DR JOSEPH VAN HEERDEN
CHAIRMAN- ETHICS COMMITTEE

Feedback From the 
SAVA Ethics Committee
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Vaginitis Versus 
Vaginal Neoplasia
This article follows on from the case of vaginitis from 
last month’s article. The vaginitis was treated with a 
course of appropriate antibiotics (according to culture 
results). When the bitch was examined again by vaginal 
scope, the vaginal epithelium did not appear normal. 
Biopsies were taken for histopathology and impression 
smears were submitted for cytological comparison 
to the original smears. The original smears showed 
some atypical or dysplastic epithelial cells and reactive 
fibroblasts. At that time, with the intense neutrophilic 
inflammatory reaction (see April Cyto-Lab article), 
these changes were noted but had to be interpreted 
with caution. They did, however, warrant follow-up 
investigation. The post-treatment smears showed a 
significant reduction in the number of neutrophils and 
a ‘cleaner’ background with far less cellular debris and 
proteinaceous material. The predominant cell type 
was vaginal epithelial cells varying from basal round 
cells to intermediate polygonal cells. In addition, large 
polygonal to oblong cells were present in clusters which 
tended to whorl or occur in circular arrangements. 
These cells had oval to oblong nuclei, polygonal shaped 
cytoplasms and increased nucleus:cytoplasm ratios. 
They showed mild anisokaryosis and anisocytosis. Cell 
borders were difficult to visualise in the clusters, but 
on the periphery of the majority of clusters one could 
clearly discern cytoplasmic tails, which suggested a 
mesenchymal origin. However, the whorling patterns 
could not exclude that they were glandular epithelial 
cells arranged in acinar patterns. Histologically these 
cells were spindle-shaped with central cigar-shaped 
nuclei and occurred in dense whorling bundles with 
scant intercellular connective tissue.

The vaginal wall is composed of an inner mucosal 
layer, a middle smooth muscle layer, and an outer coat 
of connective tissue and peritoneum (cranially). The 
vaginal mucosal layer consists of stratified squamous 
epithelium. It is typically non-glandular, but intra-
epithelial glands may be seen during oestrus. This 
epithelium undergoes characteristic morphological 
changes in association with hormone changes in the 
oestrus cycle. Benign mesenchymal tumours such 
as fibroma and leiomyoma are the most common 
vaginal neoplasm in dogs and cats. These tumours are 

characterised by uniformly-sized spindle-shaped cells 
arranged individually or in small clumps. The nuclei are 
typically oval to oblong, with scant to moderate amounts 
of wispy cytoplasm. The cytology raised suspicions of 
a mesenchymal tumour and the histopathology was 
consistent with a leiomyoma.

Leiomyomas originate from the smooth muscle 
wall of the vagina, uterus or cervix and are almost 
always benign. Leiomyomas are composed of well-
differentiated smooth muscle cells that are typically 
positive for markers of smooth muscle differentiation, 
such as actin and desmin. It is suspected to be under 
endocrine control and established tumours will regress 
after ovariohysterectomy. These tumours rarely develop 
in young bitches and do not develop in bitches sterilised 
at an early age. They occur in middle-aged to older 
bitches and frequently are associated with ovarian 
follicular cysts, endometrial hyperplasia, mammary 
hyperplasia and mammary neoplasia.  The age of bitches 
with vulvar leiomyomas ranges from 5 to 16 years. with 
an average age of 10.8 years. Breed predisposition has 
been reported only in Boxers. Leiomyosarcoma and 
transmissible venereal tumour (TVT) have also been 
reported as more common causes of vaginal neoplasia. 
Epithelial tumours that may arise in the vagina include 
squamous cell carcinoma, adenocarcinoma, polyp and 
papilloma, but these are rarely reported. Other tumours 
that have been reported include lipoma, fibrous 
histiocytoma, myxoma/myxofibroma, melanoma, mast 
cell tumour, haemangiosarcoma and osteosarcoma.
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Fig. 1: Photo of the original cytology 
smears showing a clump of cells which 

have some strange cytoplasmic shapes, 
raising concerns of an underlying neopla-

sia.

Fig. 2: This photo was taken after the 
antibiotic treatment had cleared the vagi-
nitis. Numerous clumps of pleomorphic 

mesenchymal cells raised suspicion of a 
mesenchymal tumour and warranted col-

lection of biopsies for histopathology.

Fig. 3: This photo shows the atypical 
mesenchymal cells in a whorling pat-

tern which can be confused with acinar 
formations from glandular epithelial 

tissue.

Fig. 4: This photo is from a separate 
case of a suspected vaginal squamous 

cell carcinoma from a dog.

Fig. 5: A photo taken post-treatment, showing a cluster of basal vaginal 
epithelial cells and a few intermediate vaginal epithelial cells that one 

would expect in a bitch. These must not be confused with neoplastic cells.

From page 10

Intervet Schering-Plough Animal Health
- Manufacturers of Optimmune® Ophthalmic Ointment 
- Striving to Improve Eye Care for Pets in South Africa

Dr. Gary A. Bauer

Eye-to-Eye

The Ophthalmology Column

Answers:
1. There is very mild conjunctival injection of especially 

the ventral bulbal conjunctiva and nictitans. The lens 
is moderately opaque. There is a round brown mass 
in the ventral anterior chamber.  

2. a. Mild conjunctivitis
 b. Nuclear sclerosis of the lens
 c. Anterior chamber mass, which on closer inspection 

is semitransparent and mobile in the chamber – iris 
cyst.

3. Topical medication for the conjunctivitis, but nothing 
is necessary at this stage for the iris cyst. In cases 
where these cysts become large, or are multiple and 
obscure the visual axis, surgical removal is advised.

Clinical Picture:
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Alternative Medicine – 
Therapy or Quackery?
The African Horse 

Sickness Perspective

Dr. L. A. Gouws, BVSc (Pret)

At the outset, let me state that I am not against alternative therapy: I regularly advise on and prescribe 
homeopathic remedies to my clients if they so prefer. I also do aqua-puncture on horses, injecting 
purely homeopathic solutions (saline, Vit. B12 and Traumeel). The South African Equine Veterinary 
Association (SAEVA) even has its own Alternative Medicine Group. 

Over the past few years statement on numerous websites and in advertisements claim that a “miracle 
cure” for African horse sickness (AHS) has been found. Some persons even claim that their products 
will cure all infections, as well as cancer. Unsubstantiated figures are quoted of horses surviving AHS 
by means of these miracle drugs where “conventional medicine has failed”. The Advertising Standards 
Authority of SA has managed to close down most of these websites for advertising unregistered products 
as stock remedies, making unsubstantiated claims, spreading dangerous information and misleading  
the public. 

Common comments found on these websites and other promotional 
materials are the following:

1. The AHS vaccine does not work and overloads the immune system; horses should therefore 
not be vaccinated.

A recent comprehensive scientific research project conclusively proved that the vaccine is highly 
effective against all nine strains of AHS in the vaccine (von Teichman, BF et al. 2008. Vaccine 26: 5014-
5021).  Without the vaccine there would be no equine industry in SA. Advocating not vaccinating against 
AHS is extremely irresponsible. Due to the complexity of AHS, producing a vaccine that gives 100% 
protection against all strains of AHS is extremely difficult. A vaccine can not be made against AHS strain 
5; an outbreak of strain 5, like we had 3 years ago, results in a high mortality rate. Research to develop 
a single vaccine giving life-long immunity is currently under way in SA and elsewhere.

2. Do not use anti-inflammatory drugs or antibiotics if a horse has AHS because it overloads 
the system and the fever helps to kill the virus. 

AHS causes severe inflammation in horses, which contributes greatly to mortality. Metabolic functions 
become less functional as the body temperature increases. The immune system therefore becomes less 
effective as the temperature rises, which reduces the horse’s chance of mounting an immune response. 
Horses with AHS are in pain, they generally have a high fever and there is severe inflammation. Pain 
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and fever must be relieved and inflammation reduced. Secondary 
bacterial infections also occur in AHS cases and broad-spectrum 
antibiotic therapy is indicated. This will not “overload the system”, as 
stated by some uninformed lay persons.

3. Insect repellants like citronella attracts the midges that carry 
AHS and poisons the system. Rather cover your horse in 
paraffin

While it is true that the insect repellants available in the horse trade 
(the various brands are all basically a copy of each other) are not 
nearly as effective as the human insect repellants, they do work 
to a certain extent and will certainly not attract midges. Paraffin is 
a petroleum distillate and long-term exposure can lead to health 
problems.

4. It’s all natural and therefore it is safe
“Natural” is not always “harmless". The most toxic substances known 
to man are “all natural”. A single kilogram of purified Clostridium 
botulinum toxin can wipe out the entire human population. Ricin is 
the toxin in the caster oil plant; a handful of the seeds will kill a horse. 
Heavy metals are natural but heavy metal poisoning can be fatal. 

“Alternative therapies” in the “fight against AHS” can be clearly 
defined into two categories, i.e. Homeopathic Remedies and Quack 
Medicine. Homeopathic remedies must be registered under Act 36 
of 1947 (Fertilizers, Farm Feeds, Agricultural Remedies and Stock 
Remedies Act), otherwise they can not be advertised or sold legally.
1. Homeopathic Remedies 
 These products have been thoroughly tested, are produced by 

a reputable manufacturer and are registered under Act 36 of 
1947. Numerous products in this category could be of benefit in 
treating AHS. ZEEL and TRAUMEEL are natural anti-inflammatory 
products. The South African ECO range of homeopathic products 
also have several preparations that could be of benefit in treating 
and preventing AHS.

2. Quack Medicine
 These are chemical agents, potions, quantum machines and 

herbal concoctions of questionable origin, untested scientifically, 
unregistered but purported to be able to cure any disease, including 
AHS. The explanations of how these wonder drugs work, by the 
people selling them, is the biggest load of unscientific nonsense 
that you can come across. There is not a shred of scientific 
evidence that these substances are of any value in treating any 
disease. 

 Let’s look at a few substances passed off as “miracle medicines”.

 a. Colloidal Silver – a safe natural antibiotic with no side 
effects

 Silver, a heavy metal, is toxic when ingested and has a cumulative 
effect in the body. It is laid down in various tissues including the 
skin where it reacts with sunlight and forms bluish-grey deposits 
(similar to the use of silver on photographic paper). The condition 
is call “argyria” and is irreversible. Long-term intake results in 
organ failure and death. In Aug 1999 the FDA in the US banned 

people selling colloidal silver from claiming any therapeutic 
value for the product. See website: http://www.quackwatch.
org/01QuackeryRelatedTopics/PhonyAds/silverad.html

 b. Concentrated Oxygen – a safe natural product that kills 
viruses, bacteria, fungi, malaria, AIDS and cancer

 Several chemical compounds are punted as “concentrated 
oxygen”. These compounds mostly have a double oxygen molecule 
in their structure and are highly reactive. Chlorine dioxide (ClO2) 
(advertised in S.A. Horseman Jan issue and S.A. Arabians Issue 2 
as Immunity 101/105) and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) are examples. 
A 10 % concentration of chlorine dioxide will spontaneously explode 
when exposed to light. High concentrations of hydrogen peroxide 
are highly explosive; it is commonly used as rocket fuel. When 
ingested these compounds are purported to be absorbed into the 
bloodstream, travel around and kill any bacteria, viruses, fungi and 
cancer cells by oxidation.  These compounds are highly reactive, 
however, and as soon as they get in contact with hydrochloric 
acid in the stomach oxygen molecules are freed. In the case of 
hydrogen peroxide the byproduct is water; with chlorine dioxide 
the byproduct is Clˉ which will react with other elements to form 
a chlorine salt. Free oxygen in the stomach cannot be absorbed.  
Most of these so-called concentrated oxygen products are toxic. 
Oral intake of hydrogen peroxide leads to fatal blood disorders, 
gastric ulceration etc. See website: http://www.filteredarticles.com/
health-hygiene/article1317.htm. Chlorine dioxide is toxic to all 
forms of life. It is mainly used as an industrial bleach, but also as a 
disinfectant to kill viruses, bacteria and fungi. As a water-purifying 
agent, its safe level is 1 ppm; the water safe after a few hours. 
Laboratory tests have shown significant red blood cell destruction 
after long-term use in rats and a significant drop in thyroid hormone 
levels in African green monkeys at only 3 ppm. If the gas is inhaled 
it causes severe lung damage. Contact with the skin will cause a 
chemical burn. If ingested even at low concentrations it can cause 
gastric ulceration, vomiting, diarrhoea and seizures. See website: 
http://www.google.co.za/search?hl=en&q=chlorine+dioxide+toxicit
y&meta=&rlz=1W1GGLR_en. "Immunity 101" is citric acid (lemon 
juice) and "Immunity 105" is a sodium chlorite solution, both worth 
a rand or two yet sold for R500. To feed a horse a substance which 
is nothing more than a toilet-cleaner when it is already critically ill 
is cruel and inhumane. 

 c. A quantum machine that works on the photon level
 It is claimed that this machine, which is in Klerksdorp, can 

diagnose and treat horses (most certainly for AHS: R250 per 
treatment and R350 per month for prevention) anywhere in the 
world. Some so-called diagnoses were Venezuelanian (sic) equine 
encephalomyelitis (which does not occur in SA) and “Mycosis 
infestation of the air-sac” (S.A. Arabians no 2 page 36). Mycosis 
(fungal infection) of the air-sacs is a common medical condition 
in birds, but not in mammals (which do not have air sacs). After 
numerous court cases and convictions in the US where humans 
have died after giving up conventional medicine to be treated by 
these “wonder machines”, the FDA have now banned their use. 

 http://www.occamsdonkey.com/2008/07/quackery-in-south-africa-
scioqxci.html
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Anna and Rex – A CVC Tale
Every now and then one comes across an incident that gives you that warm feeling and makes the CVC project worth all the effort put into it.

One such a story is that of Anna Shongwe who lives in Mashishing, a township in the Lydenburg area, and her dog, Rex, who had a 
gangrenous leg. The leg had to be amputated and Rex had to stay in hospital for some time. This did not stop Anna from walking quite a 

distance to visit Rex every day. Rex was in the early stages of pregnancy and sterilization was advised. Anna again carried her all the way 
to Sterkspruit Animal Hospital. Anna and Rex were taken home each time to a shack on an abandoned farm with no water, electricity or 

sewage facilities, and yet she offered to pay R150 because she was so grateful that her beloved Rex could be helped.

Cancer patients contribute R51 000 to the CVC
Owners of cancer patients have contributed R51 000 over the past five years to the CVC 
Project. Dr Georgina Crewe of the Fairlands Veterinary Consulting Rooms in Johannesburg 
treated Sebastian, a Retriever X-breed, for a melanoma in his mouth six years ago. 
Sebastian’s condition was kept under control for four years, but he finally had to be put 
down. The owner gave Dr Crewe a donation of R500 to spend whichever way she wished. 
Dr Crewe then put up a bag against the wall, naming it Sebastian’s bag, with a photograph 
of Sebastian above it. Since that day, Dr Crewe did not ask any consultation fee for pets that 
need radiation, but the pet owners spontaneously contributed in Sebastian’s bag. Over six 
years the donations amounted to R51 000. The entore amount has been donated to the CVC 
project to render primary veterinary services to pets of indigent communities in South Africa.
Although this funding buys raw materials to enable veterinarians to do the work, it would not 
have been possible without the open hearts and minds of SAVA members who donated their 
time and skills.

Fairlands Veterinary Consulting 
Rooms

Community 
Veterinary Clinics

Leerlinge sê baie dankie!
Die leerlinge van “Stoneridge Primary School” is baie bly dat hulle nou 
ook met skooltasse kan spog. Hierdie kinders kry almal kos by die 
voedingskema in hierdie gebied en het verslete of geen skooltasse 
gehad nie. Die skoleprojek van die “Community Veterinary Clinics” 
het kongressakke, wat deur veeartse geskenk is, aan die behoeftige 
gemeenskap in Edenpark uitgedeel. Na ’n beroep op veeartse en 
kongresgangers in Vetnuus, kon ons ’n hele klomp kinders se harte 
baie bly maak. Die skoleprojek behels werkwinkels wat deur ’n 
gekwalifiseerde onderwyseres, me Madaleen Terblanche, in skole 
gehou word om die leerlinge bewus te maak van veeartsenykunde 
as professie, verskillende troeteldiere en die bewusmaking van reuk-, 

tas- en gevoelsintuie. Hierdie werkwinkels word in drie fases aangebied vir kinders van grade 0–3, 4–5 en 6–7. Dr Danie Odendaal staan Me 
Terblanche by met die ontwikkeling van die inhoud van die werkwinkels.
Indien jy kongressakke het wat die huis vol lê en nie gebruik word nie, doen ’n goeie daad en bring dit Vethuis toe vir verspreiding aan 
behoeftige skoolkinders.
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We salute a legend

Christopher Harry Baden Marlow
Born 30th August 1934, at Wynberg Cape Town.  Passed away 19th March 2009.

BVSc 1956 (Pretoria),  MSc Agric 1984 (Stellenbosch)

Chris started a private practice in 
Cradock after graduating in a time when 
there were few vets in private practices, 
especially in the Karoo. He had to prove 
himself and veterinary science, and 
gradually built up an extensive “specialist” 
practice in Thoroughbred production and 
reproduction that became well known over 
the Cape Province and even overseas.  

On 26 September 1959 he married Louise, 
a teacher at Boys High, who became 
his soul mate, partner and right hand in 
his life and practice. Their home at 21 

Cypress Street was also the surgery. The garden was his hobby and he 
was especially proud of his fruit trees.  Their two children, Jennifer born 
14 July 1960 and Christopher Baden born 20 August 1963, became 
the cornerstones of their family that he was so proud of. Many times he 
told me what a wonderful wife Louise was and how happy and proud 
he was of his family.

In his own words, Chris believed that “if you can’t put money in a 
farmer’s pocket, it’s no use being a vet”.  

Chris was a gentle man in his touch and work with animals, especially 
horses, and never shouted. He was an example to his colleaques. He 
was a mentor and, with his contagious enthusiasm for his profession, 
role model and inspiration to many a student.

Onder die uithourit kollegas en deelnemers was Chris bekend as “dr. 
Kortbroek” omdat hy altyd, selfs in die koudste weer in die Karoo, verkies 
het om wit kortmouhemde en ’n kakiekortbroek met lang kakiekouse 
met sy Grasshoppers te dra.

Chris was werklik ’n legende, nie net onder sy kollegas nie, maar by 
almal wat die voorreg gehad het om met hom in aanraking te kom. Sy 
gretigheid om te help, om raad te gee, om die welsyn van die perd bo 
alles te plaas, selfs onder moeilike toestande ten koste van homself, 
het my geweldig beïndruk en was ’n voorbeeld om na te streef. Met 
sy merkwaardige geheue was hy ’n bron van kennis en ervaring wat 
hy gretiglik en met ywer met almal gedeel het. Hy het met trots sy 
praktiese kennis toegepas en standpunt ingeneem teenoor diegene 
wat verkeerdelik afgedwaal het. Mens kon op hom vertrou om die beste 
besluit ten behoewe van die perd te neem.  Voorwaar ’n merkwaardige 
legende.

Stef Cilliers

In a profession replete with great achievers and excellent examples, 
Chris Marlow stood out as one of the very best.  As a student he 
was one of the very few to be awarded the B.V.Sc. degree cum 
laude.  However this academic excellence was coupled with a 
special ability to turn scientific facts into practical action.  Chris was 
one of the very first to implement Herd Health in South Africa in 
the 1960s.  

When he started his practice based in Cradock, Eastern Cape, he 
was faced with all the demands of rural practice but still drew the 
attention of far-off horse studs like the Price and Birch Brothers 
in Dordrecht.  He came to concentrate more and more on equine 
practice and by the eighties had become almost exclusively an 
equine stud consultant.  Those who knew him well and worked with 
him will attest to his incredibly thorough approach and very detailed 
records that he kept and used.  

He had a very special ability to evaluate a number of factors 
simultaneously and come to an accurate conclusion.  Even within 
the time constraints of his private practice he found time to do the 
research for his Masters Degree dissertation on equine reproduction.  
He was able to show that reproductive failure on horse studs in the 
Eastern Cape resulted more from undernutrition at vital times than 
the usual infectious suspects.  The lush rye grass simply had too 
much water for the mares to consume enough nutrients.  

Later Chris was one of the pioneers of uterine biopsies in mares 
and even did his own interpretations of the sections after training 
with histopathologists. When Contagious Equine Metritis become 
a threat to South Africa, Chris was tasked by the then Equine 
Practitioners’ Group to set up protocols for its control in conjunction 
with the Directorate of Veterinary Services, a system that has stood 
us in good stead ever since.  The EPG regarded him as one of 
their great stalwarts, getting him to serve on many committees and 
address many of their scientific meetings.  Chris also served for 
many years on the Eastern Cape Branch committee of the SAVA.  
He was also awarded the Clinical Award of the SAVA.

Nobody ever asked Chris for help or advice in vain – he was always 
ready with practical advice and a practical way out of the difficulty.

He had a phenomenally accurate memory and could quote dates, 
numbers and circumstances of disease outbreaks decades later.  

Truly a great man who dedicated his life to Veterinary Science.

Prof Gareth Bath
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Dr. Rick Last 
(BVSc; MMedVet(Path)); 
Veterinary Pathologist
Vetdiagnostix - Veterinary Pathology 
Services
 P.O. Box 13624
     Cascades
     3202
     South Africa
  Tel: +27(0)33-342 5014
 Fax:+27(0)33-342 8049
vetdiagnostix@futurenet.co.za
Cell: 082-558 4016
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Proventricular 
Dilatation Disease 
(PDD) in African 
Grey Parrot
Proventricular Dilatation Syndrome (PDD, macaw wasting 
disease, or neuropathic gastric dilatation) is a disease associated 
with ileus of the gastrointestinal tract which has been described 
in at least 50 species of psittacines and may occur in other 
species of birds.  It is most commonly reported in macaws, 
cockatoos, African gray parrots, and conures.    Clinically it 
is characterised by regurgitation, weight loss, diarrhoea and 
neurological symptoms.  Young birds are most succeptible but 
adult birds can also be affected.  An RNA virus is suspected 
as the cause and recent research posted on Promed - August 
2008, indicate close relation to the Borna disease viruses of 
horses. Other differentials for dilated proventriculus include 
lead toxicity, mycotic proventriculitis, and in the case of African 
Grey parrots, squamous cell carcinoma at the ventricular-
proventricular junction.

Lymphocytic ganglioneuritis in the crop may be the only place 
you find lesions and that lesions in the proventriculus can be 
very sporadic.  The adrenal gland are a great organ to find 
lesions (involving medullary cells) of PDD but occasionally 
characteristic pathology is only found in the spinal cord.   
Shivaprasad et al., Pathology of Proventricular Dilation 
Syndrome, Vet Path 34:500, 1997, describe the relative 
frequency of histopathological lesions in various organs of 

Proventriculus - higher magnification to illistrate the 
lymphocytic cell infiltrates into the myenteric nerve 

bundle of the proventriculus.

psittacines diagnosed with PDD.  In decreasing order of frequency 
lesions were most commonly reported in proventriculus/gizzard, 
adrenal, intestine, heart, brain/spinal cord, oesophagus/crop, 
peripheral nerves, eye, skin, pancreas and thyroid

Proventriculus - nodular neural and gangion infiltrates 
of lymphocytes (arrow) infiltrating nerve supply to the 

proventriculus.

Abdominal cavity African Grey Parrot revealing thin 
walled, distended proventriculus, filled with seed
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Jane Walker was born in Nairobi, Kenya, on 31 January 1925. 
Growing up on a farm in Kenya, Jane was initially home-schooled 
by her mother. She was sent to high school in England, where she 
lived with her aunt and cousins. Because of  the Second World War, 
she did not see her parents for a protracted period of time. It was 
during this time that Jane contracted poliomyelitis and spent several 
months in a plaster cast in hospital. Over the years the after-effects 
of the disease progressively affected her ability to walk, particularly 
so during her later years. Jane obtained BSc (Honours) and MSc 
degrees at Liverpool University in 1948 and 1959, and was awarded 
a DSc degree on her published works by the University of the 
Witwatersrand, Johannesburg in 1983.

Jane returned to Kenya in 1949 as a Research Officer in the East 
African Veterinary Research Organization, Muguga, Upon the 
retirement of Dr Gertrud Theiler in 1966, Jane took up a post as 
Senior Professional Officer at the Veterinary Research Institute, 
Onderstepoort, where she spent the rest of her career. She retired 
in 1990, but continued to work at Onderstepoort in an honorary 
capacity for 3 days a week until 1998. During her working life and 
even after her retirement Jane was either sole, senior or co-author 
of 53 scientific publications and five books and the descriptions of 18 
new tick species. She, herself, illustrated many of the ticks that she 
described with meticulously executed line drawings. Her legacy in her 
chosen field of the taxonomy of ticks resides in her published works 
and in the training she gave, and the wisdom she imparted to Ivan 
Horak, Arthur Spickett, Heloise Heyne, Trevor Petney and Dmitry 
Apanaskevich.

Honorary membership of the SAVA was bestowed on Jane Walker in 
1982. Her prowess as a scientist was recognized by her peers and she 
received three of the most prestigious awards in the field of biological 
sciences in South Africa, namely the 1988 Elsdon-Dew Medal of the 
Parasitological Society of Southern Africa (1988), the Agricultural 
Science and Technology Woman of the Year Award (1998) and the 
Theiler Memorial Trust Award (1998). Her scientific writing skills were 

soon recognized at 
Onderstepoort and 
she was a member 
of the Editorial 
Committee of the 
O n d e r s t e p o o r t 
Journal of Veterinary Research from 1969 until 2000, a function she 
performed punctiliously to the dismay, as well as to the advantage, of 
many a sloppy author. 

Jane loved classical music, autobiographies, natural science books 
and the news, to which she used to listen on the BBC overseas 
channels, and she also took a lively interest in African politics. Her 
knowledge of the geography of the world and the exact locations of 
cities and towns was astounding. She never owned a TV set and did 
not use a computer. She was a prodigious letter writer, and both her 
letters and manuscripts were written in pencil, of which she always 
had seven at hand. Jane also kept carbon copies of her manuscripts 
and most of her correspondence. She also kept nearly every 
letter, magazine, journal and book that she received, was given, or 
purchased, and if her home had the space she may even have been 
tempted to keep every newspaper.

Upon returning home from work during August 1998 Jane fell at the 
back stairs to her home and thereafter ceased to drive her own car, 
relying on friends for transport. Walking became increasingly difficult, 
and unwillingly Jane had to acquire both a walking ring and a wheel 
chair. Jane died peacefully at home in Pretoria on Friday morning 3 
April 2009 while having tea with Ivan Horak.

With Jane’s death the scientific world has lost one of its most 
meticulous and experienced workers, and the field of tick taxonomy, 
particularly in Africa, will be infinitely poorer. Her friends have lost a 
true Lady and a loyal friend.

Ivan G Horak
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Computer Column
Rekenaarrubriek

Date  (continued)
In the previous edition of VetNews we looked at the system date 
and the impact that the date has on transactions. In this article we 
continue with more date-related issues.

POST-OST-OST DATED CHEQUES
There is a huge decline in the use of cheques. Certain businesses 
refuse to accept cheque payments. More and more clients use credit 
and debit cards. Full payment of debt at service delivery is always 
the best, but sometimes clients may request to pay off the debt 
in a couple of instalments. Post-dated cheques are useful for this 
purpose. The date of the post-dated cheque can pose a problem. 
Some software solves this by having two dates for each payment. 
Let’s take an example:
A client owes R900 and wants to pay three equal instalments by post-
dated cheques.
Cheque #1  30/5/2009   R300
Cheque #2  30/6/2009   R300
Cheque #3  30/7/2009   R300
Do a transaction on the day the cheques were received, e.g. 
10/5/2009
Do three payments of R300 each
Edit each payment line. Leave the line date at 10/5/2009 but change 
the post-dated date to the date on the cheque, e.g. 30/5/2009

Cash Up and the Daily Banking use different dates:

• Cash up
Cash up uses the line date. A cash up for 10/5/2009 will reflect all 
three payments of R300. Cash ups for 30/5/2009, 30/6/2009 or 
30/7/2009 won’t reflect any of the three payments.

• Daily banking
This report uses the post-dated date and ignores the line date. A daily 
banking report for 10/5/2009 won’t reflect any of the three payments. 
Daily banking reports for 30/5/2009, 30/6/2009 or 30/7/2009 will 
reflect one payment of R300 each.

REPORTS
Most reports are based on dates. You can specify the start date and 
the end date. The report will include all the data between the start 
and end dates.

BACk-DATING
Back-dating of debtor or creditor transactions can cause problems:
• Repeatable Report Results

Once the VAT report for a period has been printed and VAT has 
been paid, no transactions may be back-dated into this period. 
Back-dating will change the figures; if the report for the same 
period is printed again, it would differ from the original report. If you 
got a VAT audit, this could cause big problems with SARS.

• Stock control
The opening quantity of each stock item is recorded on the first day 
of each month. If transactions are back-dated into previous months, 
the opening quantity wouldn’t take the back-dated transaction into 
account and the opening balance would be incorrect.

• Security
Back-dating of transactions poses a security risk, as it can be a 
way to hide payments.

REMINDERS
Reminders depend on the due date. There are different types of 
reminders. The number of days that a reminder is sent before the due 
date, depends on the media type of the reminder:
• Post

Letters and post cards can take a few days before they are 
delivered and recipients may take a few days before they empty 
their post boxes. It is advisable to post reminders 7 to 14 days 
before the due date.

• SMS
This form of reminder is quick; it is delivered on the day that it is 
sent. It is good to give the client a few days warning. We usually 
send SMS reminders 3 days prior to the due date.

• Phone
This is a very personal form of reminder and is usually done one 
day before the due date.

Overdue reminders can also be sent. By back-dating the starting 
date of the window period for the reminders by one month, you can 
send a second reminder to those clients who didn’t respond on the 
first reminder. By back-dating it for two months, you can send a third 
reminder. By back-dating the window period of the reminders to this 
month last year, you can send reminders to clients where the due 
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date is a year overdue (according to your records), but may have had 
the vaccination done elsewhere. This is a method to get them back 
in the practice.

ExPIRy PIRy PIR DATE
Drugs may not be used past their expiry dates. When stock has expired, 
it must be disposed of. This is a direct loss of revenue. Management 
of expiry dates can be a nightmare. Fortunately, veterinary software 
has the ability to simplify this task. Stock losses due to expired stock 
can be prevented. Use the Expired Stock report and advance the 
date 6 months into the future. This will identify the stock that is going 
to expire soon. Send it back to the supplier for credit, or make a point 
of using and selling it before it expires.

STOCk TAkE
Some software does an automatic stock take on the first day of each 
month. Make sure that the system dates of all your computers are 
always correct. Don’t change the date of a computer into the future, 
as this may trigger an automatic stock take with the result that the 
opening balances of stock items will be incorrect.

yEAR END
Certain reports must be printed on the last day of the financial year. 
Most veterinary practices use the last day of February for the year 

end. This is also the end of the tax year. Most reports can be back-
dated. Unfortunately, some reports can’t be back-dated and have to 
be printed at the year end. For tax purposes, the following reports are 
required at year end:

• Stock inventory
Total value of the stock 

• Client balances
Total debt 

• Creditor balances
Total credit

• Bank account balance
• Petty cash balance
Print these reports and keep them for the accountant. It is also 
advisable to make a backup at year end and keep it. It the accountant 
needs information from reports that can’t be 
back-dated, the backup can be restored in an alternative folder and 
the data extracted.

CONCLUSION
The date plays an important role in a database. 
• Check your system date and time on a regular basis. 
• Don’t back-date transactions.
• Don’t change the system date into the future.
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Study the picture (right) of the left ventricular outflow tract 
of the heart and answer the following questions.

1. Which arteries perfuse the myocardium?
2. Where do these arteries drain into?
3. During which phase of the cardiac cycle does 

myocardial perfusion take place?
4. What are the clinical implications of this anatomic 

arrangement?
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1. Coronary arteries
2. They run from the aortic sinus of valsalva along the epicardial 

surface of the heart to the coronary sinus, which opens into 
the right atrium.

3. Myocardial perfusion takes place during diastole.
4. Elevation of right atrial pressure, such as can be found with 

tricuspid insufficiency or stenosis, dilated cardiomyopathy or 
chronic pulmonary fibrosis, will inevitably lead to impaired 
drainage of coronary blood flow. This leads to impaired 
myocardial perfusion. Tachycardia, which is a feature of 
heart failure, significantly curtails the duration of diastole, 
even more so than it shortens the duration of systole; hence 
tachycardia in itself is detrimental to myocardial perfusion. 
This fact is exploited in creating heart-failure models – i.e. 
pacing a dog’s heart at 200 bpm leads to congestive heart 
failure within 2 weeks. In dogs with aortic stenosis, a post-
stenotic bulge often develops in the proximal aorta of these 

patients. This anatomical distortion leads to decreased 
aortic elasticity and resultant impaired coronary perfusion – 
incidentally, it is this “aortic recoil” that is responsible for the 
palpable femoral pulses and not the actual contraction of the 
ventricular walls. This impaired coronary perfusion, coupled 
with the marked myocardial hypertrophy that takes place 
during this situation of pressure overload, leads to major 
oxygen deficits in the left ventricular myocardium. Myocardial 
fibrosis ensues, making these patients prone to paroxysmal 
bouts of tachydysrhythmias and death. 

 A thorough understanding of cardiac perfusion and anatomy 
will enable the clinician to understand the potential detrimental 
effects of tachycardia and appreciate the pathophysiological 
basis of the benefits to be gained from treatment with negative 
chronotropic agents such as digoxin and beta blockers.

Classifieds
ASSISTANT/ASSISTENT

Groeinde 2-man praktyk in die Bosveld is 
op soek na 'n assistent. Ellisras is een van 
die vinnigste groeiende dorpe in die land. 
Gemengde praktyk met baie wildwerk. 
Vennootskap moontlikhede. Vergoeding 
volgens ondervinding. Stuur CV’s aan 
mogoldiere@xsinet.co.za. Kontak dr Niel 
Kriel by 083 304 0577. Ref09MA15

Assistent benodig in 100% kleindierpraktyk in 
suide van Pretoria, om die middag spreekure 
(13h00–19h00) en aand bystanddiens te 
behartig. Drieslaapkamerhuis, loopfstand 
van goeie laer- en hoërskool, is deel van die 
pakket. Skakel Dries Kruger 083 305 6246 vir 
verdere besonderhede. Ref09MY01

LOCUM/LOKUM     
    Carlton professional recruitment UK’s 
leading specialist in locum and permanent 
placements. We currently have exciting 
positions for vets and vet nurses throughout 
Britain and now Australasia. For more 
information on the British, Australian and 
New Zealand veterinary job market, or 
advice and help with tax and visas, give 
us a call. View our current vacancies at: 
www.carltonprofessional.co.uk, or contact: 
recruit@carltonprofessional.co.uk
T ++44115 9681515, F ++44115 9681414. 
We will be happy to call you back JOIN OUR 
TEAM  Ref06FE16

Locum available. Dr Leon Loots, 076 752 
0042 / 072 525 5552. I live in Pretoria. 
Ref09AP02

VETERINARIAN/VEEARTS
Vet wanted for large welfare organization 
in Midrand, Johannesburg, specializing in 
the delivery of professional veterinary care 
to nine townships involving stock, equines 
and small animals. SAVA rates negotiable. 
Contact Heather Muller, 083 640 8822. 
Ref09JA01

PORT ELIZABETH
Enthusiastic veterinarian required to join 
a 4-person, small-animal practice. New 
graduates welcome to apply. Phone Andrew 
082 653 4303 or email petlover@axxess.
co.za. Ref09JA05

Veearts benodig by Bloemfontein 
Dierehospitaal. 90% Kleindiere. Kontak dr 
RA Niemand of dr DR Winckworth by 051 
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444 1460 / 082 554 6817.  Ref09FE01
Veearts benodig in gemengde praktyk in Wes-
Kaap. Vennootskap of volledige oorname 
van aandele in BK. Goed toegeruste en baie 
mooi hospitaal. Groot honde- en katkennels. 
Perdestalle. Veilige omgewing met al die 
voordele van Weskuslewe op jou voorstoep. 
Skakel (na 20H00) 0845486850. Ref09FE03

A compassionate small-animal veterinarian 
required for busy clinic in Northcliff, 
Johannesburg, from April 2009. No after-
hours consulting but a/h patient care may 
be required. New graduates welcome 
to apply, with salary commensurate with 
ability and dedication. Please contact Dr du 
Preez on (011) 678 6782 or 072 587 1880.  
Ref09FE09

Partnership for Sale:
Half-share partnership for sale in Rynfield 
Veterinary Hospital, Benoni (includes stock, 
goodwill, assets and land). Contact Dr J 
Coleman on 083 557 3841. Ref09MA01

A 4th veterinarian needed at Krugersdorp 
Animal Hospital. The position entails 60% 
small animal, 10% mixed cattle, 30% equine 
and some wildlife. Work at a purpose-built 
practice. An interest in equines or small-
animal surgery encouraged. Experience 
will be rewarded but new graduates are 
welcome. Accommodation available. Salary 
negotiable, with the prospect of partnership. 
For further information please contact 011 
954 0107 or 083 626 0337.  Ref09MA02

Exciting opportunity Sandown veterinary 
clinic (Sandton) seeks permanent or locum 
vet. Good quality veterinary care in affluent 
area 100% Small animals. No after-hours. 
Excellent rota – lots of time off to enjoy life.
Modern well-equipped premises (ultrasound 
and in-house laboratory) Supported by 
experienced vets. Generous salary package 
New graduates welcome. Please contact and 
send cv to gary landman
drglandman@netspace.co.za
TEL: 011 783 4607, FAX: 011 884 6430.  
Ref09MA11

BENONI VETERINARY HOSPITAL.  
Veterinarian required to start a.s.a.p. Busy 
small-animal practice with friendly staff and 
pleasant environment. Holistic approach 
to animal care. Well-equipped hospital. No 

after-hours or night duty. Attractive salary. 
Contact Dr Nic at 082 676 8465 or 011 849 
8922/3.   Ref09MA14

Durban – Small-animal position available 
in friendly, well-established hospital in 
upmarket Gillitts area. Experience preferable 
but motivated new graduate would be 
considered. No night duties. Work closely 
with local specialists. Please contact us on 
031-7651305 (ph), 031-7654165 (fax), or 
e-mail sharon@savets.co.za.   Ref09AP04

Busy 3-vet practice seeks a veterinarian to 
join our team of 10 people. We are a mixed 
animal practice (70% small animals, 15% 
bovine, 5% equine, 5% ovine/porcine, 5% 
wildlife) situated in Lichtenburg. Ideal for a vet 

wanting to experience the full range of 
private practice. Salary above SAVA rates. 
Duties/after-hours/weekends shared equally. 
Contact Stephen/Anton 018 632 3011/084 
970 8146.  Ref09AP05

Aanstelling vir 'n veearts met belangstelling 
in suiwel- asook produksiekuddewerk plus 
CPD-gehalte troeteldierwerk in die landelike 
omgewing van die Wes-Kaap (Malmesbury, 
Klipheuwel, Darling) aangebied. Vir afspraak 
skakel asb. 022-4821481 (Malmesbury 
Dierehospitaal) of e-pos mdh@telkomsa.
net.

Appointment offered to country vet with 
interest in high-standard dairy and production 
bovine practice plus CPD-standard small-

 SMALLS | advertensies - 

Staff  Veterinarians – Emergency and Critical 
Care (3 positions)
Ref. No. 9071 Townsville
The School of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences has three Staff 
Veterinarian positions available to work in the Veterinary Emergency 
Centre and Hospital, a new veterinary teaching hospital to be equipped 
with state-of-the-art diagnostic, monitoring and therapeutic equipment.  
This is an exciting opportunity to participate in the development of our 
new veterinary program and to instruct senior veterinary students while 
providing high quality veterinary emergency services to the greater 
Townsville region, ably supported by fellow staff members, emergency 
faculty members, and experts in other disciplines of small animal 
veterinary science. Opportunities exist for continuing professional 
development and consultancy activities relevant to veterinary 
emergency and critical care medicine and to participate in research.

Employment Type:  Appointment will be full-time on a continuing 
basis subject to a probationary period.

Salary:  Higher Education Worker Level 7 - A$62,380 - A$69,030 per 
annum plus shift allowances. Benefi ts include generous employer 
superannuation contribution and attractive options for salary packaging. 

Applications close on 29 May 2009 or until fi lled

For more information go to: 
www.jcu.edu.au/jobs enter the 
Reference Number in the search fi eld 
and follow the links.

www.jcu.edu.au/jobs

Career opportunities 
at James Cook University
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animal work in the rural area of the Western 
Cape (Malmesbury, Klipheuwel and Darling). 
Please phone 022-4821481  (Malmesbury 
Animal Hospital) for appointment or e-mail 
us at mdh@telkomsa.net.  Ref09AP06

Veterinarian required to join small-animal 
practice in Pretoria. Three-bedroom house as 
part of package. Please contact Dr. Kruger at 
0833056246.   Ref09AP07

Compassionate & friendly small-animal 
veterinarian required for upmarket two-
and-a-half-man practice in Oaklands, 
Johannesburg. Excellent client base of 
committed pet owners allows us to practise 
good quality medicine and surgery. We are 
looking for a motivated and enthusiastic vet, 
preferably with at least 2-3 yrs experience, to 
join our team. No after-hours. Start as soon 
as possible. Please contact the clinic (011) 
728 6012 or a/h Jacques (0824651326) or 
Charlotte (0823333111).  Ref09AP08

BEV MEEKEL CONSULTING:  Excellent 
positions and partnership opportunities 
for VETERINARIANS in Southern Africa 
and the UK.  Contact Carla on 011 468 
3134 / 071 681 8200, email carla@
optivet.co.za.  VIEW www.optivet.co.za 
for up to date vacancies. Ref09AP13

Vet required for vibrant and busy, 
small-animal practice in Greenside, 
Johannesburg. Excellent communication 
skills are essential. Fax CV to (086) 315 
5551 or e-mail to jviljoen@worldonline.
co.za or phone Dr Viljoen on (082) 443 
7242.  Ref09AP16

Melville Veterinary Clinic (JHB) is 
looking for 2 veterinarians for a half-
day and full-day position. Half-day – 4 
half days, 1 full day and every second 
weekend. Full-day – 4 full days, 1 half 
day and every second weekend. The 
candidates must have very good client 
skills. New graduates welcome. To start 
ASAP. Contact Dr Veronica Cusins – 
083 6016312. 09MY02

EQUINE VET required for expanding 
practice. Well-equipped hospital with full 
surgical facilities to back up ambulatory 
work across the equestrian disciplines. 
Please contact equine.vet@live.com  

with CV for further details.  09MY03
Veterinarian required to join small-animal 
practice in Weltevreden Park, Gauteng West 
Rand. No after-hour calls, shared weekends. 
New graduates welcome. Accommodation 
available 2 km from practice. Please contact 
Vicki at Labrador@discoverymail.co.za or 
011 475 1342 (tel) or 011 475 8140 (fax) 
Ref09MY04

Gemengde praktyk, veeartspos beskikbaar 
te Potchefstroom. Skakel 018 294 7011 of 
084 555 5654.  Ref09MY05

VETERINARY NURSE
Johannesburg SPCA is looking for a motivated 
veterinary nurse to join our veterinary team. 
Should have genuine interest in animal-
welfare work. Duties involve predominantly 
companion animal and a small percentage 
of livestock. Salary negotiable using SAVA 
guidelines. Please contact Dr. A.F. Suleyman 
at vets@jhbspca.co.za or on (011)681-3600      
Ref08MY07

Energetic Veterinary Nurse required for 
a permanent position at a busy and well-
established small- and exotic-animal hospital 
on the West Rand (Krugersdorp). Come 
and join our dynamic team consisting of 
5 veterinarians, 5 hospital assistants and 
6 receptionists. Please contact Dr. C. Els 
(Practice Manager) at RANT-EN-DAL 
ANIMAL HOSPITAL (011) 660-3110/9. 
Ref08AU06

Veterinary nurse needed to join a two-vet, 
busy mixed practice in Hermanus. We 
maintain a high standard of medicine and 
surgery, including X-rays, ultra-sound, scope, 
etc. Accommodation available, competitive 
salary, no reception work. Contact Sandy 
or Michelle at 028-312 3065 or email CV to 
hermanusvet@telkomsa.net   Ref09JA04

GERMISTON/EAST RAND
Vet Nurse to start as soon as possible. Fully 
equipped purpose-built hospital. 100% small 
animals. Highly competitive salary. Contact 

May

 6 Ballyclare Drive 
 (cnr William Nicol)
 Bryanston
  2191

  BRYANSTON VETERINARY HOSPITAL

 •    Open 24 Hours

 •    General and Referral Practice

 •    Emergency and Critical-care Facility.

 •    Overnight Hospitalization with Veterinary supervision.

 •    Rehabilitation Clinic including Underwater Treadmill.

 •    Telephone (011) 706-6023 (All Hours)
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RARE 
OPPORTUNITy, 

CAPE TOWN

Well-established 
after-hours emergency 

veterinary clinic 
for sale in the 

northern suburbs of 
Cape Town. 

Excellent facilities, 
brilliantly accessible 

location and specialist 
support. 

Current owner 
relocating and invites 
genuinely interested 
parties to contact him 

at 
snakevet@yahoo.com

THE CHARLES 
ST. VETERINARy 

CONSULTANCy CC
CSVet is a dynamic 5-veterinarian 
group servicing pig farms in South 

Africa and neighbouring states.
The applicant should have a BVSc 
degree, an interest in preventative 
medicine, epidemiology, abattoir 

surveys, environment control, 
nutrition, training & lecturing, and 

production economics.
This position would suit an 

individual who is self-motivated, 
enjoys interacting with people, is 

able to motivate clients to achieve 
production goals and is a team 

player.
Previous experience with pigs is 

not a prerequisite.
Salary and benefits are negotiable.
Enquiries: Peter on 082 416 7196 

or 012 460 9385
CVs to: Fax 086 612 8694 or 

pevans@csvet.co.za.

Benodig 
veterinêre 
assistent

Veterinêre assistent 
voltyds / deeltyds 

benodig vir 
kleindierpraktyk in 

Pretoria.
Pas gegradueerdes 

is welkom om  
aanoek te doen.

 
Kom word deel van 
ons 3-man praktyk.

Skakel gerus 
0832821669 
of soggens 

0123352258.

Earn £100k+ 
p.a. in Uk

UK Partnership opportunity 
with large veterinary group 
with strong South African 

links. Take control of branch 
in East of England. High 

degree of automomy. 
Relatively low investment 

for great return. Take 
opportunity now to move 

into ownership whilst 
borrowing costs low.

Contact Steve Beddall at 
Animus4Vets Ltd: 

Tel:  01449 775330, Email: 
steve@animus4vets.com

Veterinarian 
Required

Vetland Animal Hospital 
requires the services of 

a motivated, enthusiastic 
veterinarian. The 

successful candidate 
will work in association 

with four permanent 
veterinarians in a fully 

equipped, ultra-modern 
small-animal hospital in the 

east of Pretoria. 

We offer an excellent 
remuneration package, 
details revealed during 

the interview. For further 
information about our 

hospital and services, visit 
www.mvol.co.za/vetland. 

Phone Dr Kirchner on 012 
809 0186 for an interview

Practice to 
either locum 

or buy
A 34-year-old, 
thriving, mainly 
small-animal 
practice in 
Vryheid, is 

looking for a vet 
to either 

locum or buy.

Contact Ingrid on 
034 981 3980 

or 
082 825 8476

ULTRASOUND DVD NEW 
COURSE

The Second in the series on 
Ultrasound examination of the Dog 
and Cat has now been produced 

and can be ordered directly or 
through Lakato (Pty) Ltd.

This Advanced Diagnostic course 
focuses on the following:
1. Gastro Intestinal Tract
2. Pancreas and Adrenals
3. Musculoskeletal Ultrasonography
4.Ultrasonography of Non-Cardiac 
Thoracic Pathology.
5. Guided biopsies.

The DVD feature the entire power 
point images of the speaker along 

with a clear sound presentation 
and provides the easy facility of 

rewinding when the need presents 
itself. Also the indexing allows quick 

access to the section required. 
Cost R375 (including postage). 

You may also wish to order the first 
Introductory DVDs, which will also 
allow you to gain 6 CPD points on 
completion of the questionnaire 

obtainable from Smart Vet, available 
at R295 (incl. Postage)

Contact kevin Hackett on 
hackett@mweb.co.za

Employment 
offered

Employment offered for Small 
Animal Vet in Dohar. Minimum of 

five years in SA practice.
Basic salary $5000/month (USA)

Furnished apartment 
Medical insurance as per country 

regulation
One Month paid leave every 12 

month of service
Return ticket to RSA during 

annual leave 
Company car (including 

insurance, fuel allowance and 
maintenance)

15 days salary for every 
completed one year service as 
end of service benefit (if worked 

four years by time he /she is 
leaving they receive two month 

base salary)
This is a good opportunity for 
a hard working vet in a well-
equipped Veterinary Clinic.

Please reply with CV to Kevin 
Hackett on hackett@mweb.co.za
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Dr I Schlesinger or Dr B Venning. 
011-902-3506.  Ref09MA06

BENODIG LOCUM: VETERINÊRE 
VERPLEEGSTER: Oribi Dierekliniek benodig 
'n lokum verpleegster vanaf 1 Julie tot 30 
Sept. Hospitaal goed toegerus. Vergoeding 
in lyn met SAVV tariewe. Ons is geleë in 
Middelburg MP. Kom werk in 'n gemaklike 
omgewing naby groot stede! Vir meer inligting 
skakel 013-245 3607 (alle ure). Ref09AP09

Unique opportunity to work in the wonderful 
Lowveld, close to the KNP, Swaziland and 
magical Mozambique. A vet nurse required 
in a predominantly small- and exotic-animal 
practice in Nelspruit. A sense of humour 
may be handy. Salary negotiable, according 
to experience. Contact practice manager 
at 083 601 3416 or qotto1@xsinet.co.za. 
Ref09AP10

BEV MEEKEL CONSULTING:  Positions 
available for VET NURSES in Southern 
Africa and the UK.  Contact Carla on 011 468 
3134 / 071 681 8200, email carla@optivet.
co.za.  VIEW www.optivet.co.za for up to 
date vacancies. Ref09AP14

Diereverpleegster benodig :
'n Entoesiastiese, toegewyde veterinêre 
verpleegster word benodig in 'n besige 
kleindier verwysingspraktyk in die ooste 
van Pretoria. Langtermyn moontlikhede. 
Begin so gou as moontlik. Pasgegradueerde 
verpleegsters welkom! Kontak Dr. Schroeder 
of Dr. Neitz by (012) 803 5425 of  082 823 
6919.  Ref09MY06

PRACTICE/PRAKTYK
Busy small-animal practice for sale as going 
concern. Horse work a possibility. Space 
for expansion. Midrand area. Enquiries to 
vethospital@mweb.co.za. Ref09MA07

WINSKOOP 
Plaas met Veeartspraktyk te koop 22km 
vanaf die ooste van Pretoria. Kontak 
asseblief 073 562 7858. 169 hektaar met 
baie water 500 vk meter woning 490 vk meter 

veeartspraktyk. 160 vk en 120 vk meter 
meenthuise Perdestalle beestalle groot skure 
Plaasimplemente Lieflike uitsig  Ref09MA08

Well-established one-man small-animal clinic 
in Northern Suburb, Western Cape, for sale 
at very reasonable price. Contact Jaco 082 
840 4110 or email jaco@wcraisins.co.za.  
Ref09AP11

BEV MEEKEL CONSULTING – PRACTICES 
FOR SALE:  Bev Meekel Consulting 
confidentially introduces buyers and sellers 
of practices country wide.  Current sellers 
in Western and Eastern Cape, Natal and 
Gauteng.  Contact Carla on 011 468 3134 
/ 071 681 8200, email carla@optivet.co.za.   
Ref09AP15

FOR SALE/TE KOOP
Veterinary Anaesthetic machine new complete 
with refurbished Mk3 vaporizer guaranteed 
R 22500.00 or with new MSS3 vaporiser R 
32000.00. Also new stainless steel anaesthetic 
machine complete with refurbished Mk4 
Isoforane and Mk4 sevoflurane vaporizers 
plus 6 bottles sevo agent only R 35000.00. 
Finance can be arranged. Call Cassim at 
021-7052880/0826819742, email: encass@
telkomsa.net. Ref 08DC01

PVM – 375AT Harmonic Imaging, Abdominal 
(8.0/4.0.3.0T5.0/T4.6 MHz) PLM – 80AT 
Linear, small parts & Muscoloskeletal. 
Applications. (12.0/9.0/6.0MHz) PVF-381MT 
Microconvex (6.0/3.75/3.0MHz) Price: R110 
000.00 excl. 012 460 5252  7am – 7pm.     
Ref09AP12

Veterinary Halothane Anaesthetic Machine 
H SC Model A. Built by hospital-servicing 
consultants cc (A Cornish). Still brand new, 
never been used. R 7000.00 ono. Reason 
for selling – owner has retired from private 
practice. Contact Dr Peter Jay cell: 082 924 
3298, home: 028 514 3061.  Ref09MY07

Tanka Mini Auto 178 Automatic X-ray 
processor for sale R10 000.00 + VAT. Good 
working condition. CAPE TOWN.  (021) 555-

0566 o/h ask for Joy or 082 881 8703 after 
hours.  Ref09MY08

GENERAL/ALGEMEEN
Repairs and servicing of all makes of 
microscopes on site. Sales of new and 
second-hand microscopes. Contact Ashok 
at AR Instruments, PO Box 1266, Lenasia, 
1820, phone or fax (011) 855-2738 or cell: 
083 785 2738. Ref97AU04

Dr. Martin de Scally, resident specialist 
physician at Midlands Veterinary Clinic, offers 
referral workups in all aspects of small-animal 
medicine. To discuss a potential referral, 
phone Martin at Midlands Veterinary Clinic on 
033 330 5689 (Howick) or 082 784 5537 or 
e-mail him at midlandsvet@iuncapped.co.za. 
Dr. Peter Johnston at Midlands Veterinary 
Clinic also has a special interest in spinal 
surgery. Ref07FE06

Dr Bruce  Meyers 
BVSc MMedVet(Surgery) 

Specialist Surgeon
Dr Anthony Zambelli 

BSc(Hons) BVSc DiplSenMgmt 

MMedVet(Medicine)

Specialist Physician

14 Old Main Road, 
Gillitts, KwaZulu-

Natal, 3610
Tel (031) 765–6492
Fax (031) 765–6493

Email: 
info@stheliervets.co.za

Website: 
www.stheliervets.co.za
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Dates To Remember
JUNE 2009

•  Certificate in Laboratory Animal Science (FELASA C). 
Onderstepoort Campus, University of Pretoria, 8 – 15 June 2009

 Contact Maryke Steenkamp at (012) 420 5433, 
 maryke.ce@up.ac.za
•  Short Course in Veterinary Drug Registration: Dossier Preparation 
 Onderstepoort Campus, University of Pretoria, 1 – 4 June 2009
 Contact Maryke Steenkamp at (012) 420 5433, 
 maryke.ce@up.ac.za

JULY 2009
•  The next SOCCER DAY will be held at RANDBURG SPORTS 

GROUNDS on 12 July 2009.  Please look out for flyers and 
registration forms to follow.  CONTACT: Colin van Rensburg (011) 
475-8680.

•  A CPD Symposium on Zoological and Exotic Pet Medicine - 
including birds, fish, reptiles and primates will take place at 
the Johannesburg Zoo on July 18th and 19th 2009.  For more 
information contact Teresa Slacke on vetadmin@jhbzoo.org.za

•  The Livestock Health and Production Group Annual Congress will 
take place from 20-24 July 2009 at the Diaz Hotel, Mosselbaai.  
For more information contact Madaleen Schultheiss, Vetlink 
Conferences, on 012 346 1590

•  Advanced Course in Histotechnology. Onderstepoort Campus, 

University of Pretoria, 13 – 24 July 2009
 Contact Maryke Steenkamp at (012) 420 5433, 
 maryke.ce@up.ac.za

SEPTEMbER 2009
•  Certificate Programme in Wildlife Chemical Immobilisation, Kruger 

National Park, 13 - 19 September 2009
 Contact Maryke Steenkamp at (012) 420 5433, 
 maryke.ce@up.ac.za

28 JANUARY – 21 OCTObER 2009
 Short course in Radiology of the Horse, Onderstepoort Campus, • 

University of Pretoria.  (09:00 - 13:00 approximately every 
     second Wednesday morning)

 Short course in Radiology of the Dog and Cat,  Onderstepoort • 
Campus, University of Pretoria, (09:00 - 13:00 approximately 
every second Wednesday morning)

 Contact:  Maryke Steenkamp,  012 420 5433, maryke.ce@up.ac.• 
za

OCTObER 2011
•  The World Veterinary Congress will be held on 9-16 October 2011 

at the Cape Town International Convention Centre.
 For more information visit www.worldvet.org

TO LIST IN DATES TO REMEMBER CONTACT VETNEWS@SAVA.CO.ZA
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 For any enquiries please phone: Petrie Vogel at 012 346 1150
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